Golden Jubilee School, Jalna
Annual Syllabus
Class 4
Sub (June)
ELGA15

Syllabus
Unit 1 - Diversity
Whole words - Guess the meaning of new words and
use them correctly. Write spellings of high frequency
words.
Reading and Listening comprehension - Identify the
author’s purpose and provide justification. Express
personal perspective with justification. Identify and
study characters and their actions. Make and check
predictions. Identify different perspectives on a similar
topic. Summarise the different ideas/view points
present in the story/articles.
Grammar - Identify different tenses and create
sentences. Use modals to convey different meanings.
Writing and Speaking Expressions - Write personal
narrative incidents and stories. Narrate and enact a
story using visuals.
General Awareness - Learn about diversity and
different opinions people have on a topic.

Hindi

पाठ 1. मन के भोले भाले बादल
व्याकरण - द्वित्व व्यंजन से बने शब्द, समान अर्थ वाले शब्द,
(revision for CYT -1)
सज
ृ नात्मक लेखन - चित्र वर्णन

Marathi

पाठ -1, 2 आणि 3 चा सराव, 4. रघच
ू ी सकाळ-1, 5. आईचे
स्वयंपाकघर, 6. माझी मैत्रीण (वाचन आनंद ), लेखन आणि
वाचनाचा सराव

Maths

Unit 1:- 1 Large numbers and addition
*International place value system
*Sequence and compare large numbers
*Addition of Large numbers

EVS

Organ System :1. Understand the role of the organ system in human
beings.
2. Identify the organs in the digestive system and describe
their functions
3. Identify the organs in the circulatory system and describe
their functions.
Revision for 1st term

Fine Art

1) Print Making 2) Water colour Painting July Syllabus will be updated by 25th Jun

Music

Prayer songs, playing instruments

Computer

Introduction to Google slides, Scratch
Motion and Looks Instructions.

Google Slides(Adding different design,
adding images and shapes, Games using
Scratch Extension(pen)
Sub (July)
ELGA15

Syllabus
Unit 2 - Diversity
Whole words - Guess the meaning of new words and
use them correctly. Write spellings of high frequency
words.
Reading and Listening comprehension - Identify the
author’s purpose and provide justification. Express
personal perspective with justification. Identify and
study characters and their actions. Make and check
predictions. Identify different perspectives on a similar
topic. Summarise the different ideas/view points
present in the story/articles.
Grammar - Identify different tenses and create
sentences. Use modals to convey different meanings.
Writing and Speaking Expressions - Write personal
narrative incidents and stories. Narrate and enact a
story using visuals.
General Awareness - Learn about diversity and
different opinions people have on a topic.

Hindi

पाठ 6. नाव बनाओ नाव बनाओ, पाठ 2. जैसा सवाल वैसा जवाब
व्याकरण - क्रिया, विलोम शब्द, तक
ु शब्द, पर्यायवाची शब्द, वर्ण
- विच्छे द, उपसर्ग (अभी, अ अन )

Marathi

I Term Exam. 7. गौरी मावशीची मेजवानी, 8. कविताचे
कुटुंब 9. चित्र वाचन आणि लेखन, 10. अनमोल वचन (वाचन
बोध), लेखन आणि वाचनाचा सराव.

Maths

Unit 1:- Large numbers and addition
*Word problems on addition of Large numbers
Unit 2:- Subtraction and Multiplication of large
numbers
*Subtraction of large numbers
*Frame word problems on addition and subtraction

EVS

Organ System :4. Understand the relationship between digestive system
and circulatory system.
5. List the different organ systems and briefly describe their
role in the body.
Unit 2:- Habitat and Adaptations :1. Define habitats and identify four major types of habitats
in the world.

Art

August Syllabus will be updated by 25th July

Music

Raag Bhupali

Computer

Google earth, Math Operations using scratch(Arithmetic
operations, Comparison operators)

Sub (August)
ELGA15

Syllabus
Unit 3 - Introduction to poetry.
Whole words - Guess the meaning of new words
and use them correctly. Differentiate between
figurative and literal language. Create and use
similes and metaphors.
Reading and Listening comprehension Differentiate between prose and poetry. Identify
stanzas, lines in a poem and rhyme scheme of a
poem. Make text-to-self connections. Identify
imaginary and main idea of the poem. Identify the
purpose of the poem and the speaker in a poem.
Differentiate between similes and metaphors.
Grammar - Identify and write different types of
sentences. Use question mark and exclamation
mark in a sentence. Use connectors for cause and
effect.
Writing and Speaking Expressions - Write a poem
with the given rhyme scheme and imagery. Recite a
poem in front of audience.
General Awareness - Learn different types of
poems.

Hindi

पाठ 9. स्वतंत्रता की ओर, पाठ 3. किरमिच की गें द
व्याकरण - विशेषण, अनस्
ु वार और अनन
ु ासिक, वचन,
विराम चिन्ह
सज
ु छे द लेखन
ृ नात्मक लेखन - अनच्
Marathi

11. माझा अनभ
ु व -1, 12. सब्र
ु ह्मण्य भारती , 13.

व्हनवाले काका (वाचन आनंद), लेखन आणि वाचनाचा
सराव.
Maths

Unit 2:- Subtraction and Multiplication
*Multiplication of large numbers
* Multiply with multiples of 100 and 1000
*Multiplication word problems

EVS

Unit 2- Habitat and Adaptations:2. Describe the special conditions of four major types of
habitats - polar regions, desert habitat, grassland habitat
and ocean habitat.
3. Describe major adaptations made by plants and
animals to survive in these habitats.
4. Understand threats to habitats and take action in our
circle of influence.
Unit -3 Food Habits and Food chain :1. Define different categories of animals based on their
food habits and classify them into these categories.

Art

September Syllabus will be updated by 25th
August.

Music

Patriotic song

Computer

Repeat, forever instructions in scratch, Scratch
function(Sqrt,abs),Google earth(Exploring different
places with images)

Sub (September)
ELGA15

Syllabus
Unit 4 - Poetry.
Whole words - Guess the meaning of new words
and use them correctly. Differentiate between
figurative and literal language. Create and use
similes and metaphors.
Reading and Listening comprehension.
Differentiate between prose and poetry. Identify
stanzas, lines in a poem and rhyme scheme of a
poem. Make text-to-self connections. Identify
imaginary and main idea of the poem. Identify the
purpose of the poem and the speaker in a poem.
Differentiate between similes and metaphors.
Grammar - Identify and write different types of
sentences. Use question mark and exclamation
mark in a sentence. Use connectors for cause and
effect.
Writing and Speaking Expressions - Write a poem
with the given rhyme scheme and imagery. Recite

a poem in front of audience. General Awareness Learn different types of poems.
Hindi

Revision and 2nd exam

Marathi

II Term Exam. 14. गणेशोत्सव, 15. भांडणाचे
नक
ु सान, 25. अंक १ ते ४०, पाठावर आधारित
व्याकरण, लेखन आणि वाचनाचा सराव.

Maths
Unit 3:- Three Digit division
* Multiplication tables from 11 to 20
*Divide 3 digit numbers by 1 and 2 digit numbers
*Division of a number by 10 * Word problems on
Division
* Multi-step problems

EVS

Unit -3 Food Habits and Food chain :2. Define Food Chain and Food Web and understand
their main parts.
3.Described and illustrate nature's cycle of food.
4. Explain and illustrate how energy transfer takes
place in a habitat.

Revision for 2nd Term
Art

October Syllabus will be updated by 25th
September.

Music

Aye malik tere bande hum, playing instruments

Computer

Types of scratch events,Scratch key pressed Functions.

Sub (October)
ELGA15

Syllabus
Unit 5 - Science and Technology
Whole words: Guess the meanings of new words
and use them correctly create new words and
antonyms from root words using prefixes and
suffixes.
Reading and Listening Comprehension Compare
and contrast ideas in a text. Listen and explain
problem and solution. Make text-to-self and world
connections Make and check predictions Form an
opinion based on the text Recognise and identify
plot structure Identify and study characters and their
actions
Grammar : Identify and use different types of
pronouns Identify and use gerunds Form nouns
from adjectives or verbs Correct grammatical errors

in sentences.
Writing and speaking Expressions - Write
informational reports and formal letters Present
informational reports and formal letters in front of an
audience.
General Awareness - Learn about Science and
Technology. Learn about successful leaders.
Hindi

पाठ 5. दोस्त की पोशाक, पाठ 7. दान का हिसाब
व्याकरण - श्रति
ु सम भिन्नार्थक शब्द, वाक्यांश के लिए एक
शब्द, गिनती 61 से 80 तक, विपरीत अर्थ वाले शब्द, मह
ु ावरे ,
अनेकार्थी शब्द

Marathi

16. कडूनिंब : आपला मित्र, 17. प्रेक्षणीय रत्नागिरी, 18.
माझा अनभ
ु व -2, पाठावर आधारित व्याकरण, लेखन
आणि वाचनाचा सराव.

Maths

Unit 4:- Shapes, Spatial understanding and
patterns
*Define a circle and identify and draw its various
parts.
* Calculate radius, diameter and circumference of a
circle by using their relationship.
* Identify tessellation using 2 shapes. Calculate
area of 2D shapes- rectangle and square.

*Identify and extend pattern
EVS

Unit -3 Food Habits and Food chain :5. Describe the effects of imbalance in food chains and
take action to help the situation.
Unit4- Weather and Climate :1. Define Weather and Climate and recognize elements
of weather.
2. Describe the elements of weather in detail- their unit
of measurement and the instrument used.

Art

November Syllabus will be updated by 25th
October.

Music

Itni shakti hume dena data, playing instruments

Computer

Scratch Games Without Extensions, Google sheet charts.

Sub (November)
ELGA15

Syllabus
Unit 5 - Science and Technology
Whole words: Guess the meanings of new words
and use them correctly create new words and
antonyms from root words using prefixes and
suffixes.
Reading and Listening Comprehension Compare

and contrast ideas in a text. Listen and explain
problem and solution. Make text-to-self and world
connections Make and check predictions Form an
opinion based on the text Recognise and identify
plot structure Identify and study characters and their
actions
Grammar : Identify and use different types of
pronouns Identify and use gerunds Form nouns
from adjectives or verbs Correct grammatical errors
in sentences.
Writing and speaking Expressions - Write
informational reports and formal letters Present
informational reports and formal letters in front of an
audience.
General Awareness - Learn about Science and
Technology. Learn about successful leaders.
Unit 6 - Leadership
Whole words: Guess the meanings of new words
and use them correctly Create new words and
antonyms from root words using prefixes and
suffixes.
Reading and Listening Comprehension Compare
and contrast ideas in a text. Listen and explain
problem and solution. Make text-to-self and world
connections Make and check predictions Form an
opinion based on the text Recognise and identify
plot structure Identify and study characters and their
actions.
Grammar : Identify and use different types of

pronouns Identify and use gerunds Form nouns
from adjectives or verbs Correct grammatical errors
in sentences.
Writing and speaking Expressions Write
informational reports and formal letters Present
informational reports and formal letters in front of an
audience General Awareness Learn about Science
and Technology. Learn about successful leaders.
Hindi

पाठ 4. पापा जब बच्चे थे, कविता 8. कौन?, पाठ 10. थप्प
रोटी थप्प दाल
व्याकरण - वाक्यांश के लिए एक शब्द, वर्णमाला क्रम के
अनस
ु ार, संज्ञा, लिंग,
सज
ृ नात्मक लेखन - कविता लेखन

Marathi

19. चित्र : वाचन आणि लेखन, 20. तळ
ु शीबाई (वाचन

आनंद), लेखन आणि वाचनाचा सराव.
Maths

Unit 5:- Introduction to fractions
*Identify fractions and vocabulary related to them.
*Identify and represent different fractions like half,
one fourth, three fourths, one third, two thirds.
* Represent real life situations using fractions.
* Represent fractions in numerical form.

EVS

Unit4- Weather and Climate :3. Understand weather report and its various parts

4. Understand the importance of the sun and how it
causes changes in weather conditions.
Unit 5 - States of Matter :1. Explain the world around us and classify matter as
solids, liquids and gases
2. Define three states of matter and describe their
properties.
3. Compare and contrast the three states of matter.
Art

December Syllabus will be updated by 25th
November.

Music

Raag yaman

Computer

Audio and video extension(Game creation using audio
and video).

Sub (December)
ELGA15

Syllabus
Unit 6 - Leadership
Whole words: Guess the meanings of new words
and use them correctly Create new words and
antonyms from root words using prefixes and

suffixes.
Reading and Listening Comprehension Compare
and contrast ideas in a text. Listen and explain
problem and solution. Make text-to-self and world
connections Make and check predictions Form an
opinion based on the text Recognise and identify
plot structure Identify and study characters and
their actions.
Grammar : Identify and use different types of
pronouns Identify and use gerunds Form nouns
from adjectives or verbs Correct grammatical
errors in sentences.
Writing and speaking Expressions Write
informational reports and formal letters Present
informational reports and formal letters in front of
an audience General Awareness Learn about
Science and Technology. Learn about successful
leaders.
Hindi

Revision and 3rd Term exam

Marathi

III Term Exam. 21. बध्दि
ु मान कोंबडा (वाचन आनंद),

22. माझी मनी – कविता, लेखन आणि वाचनाचा सराव.
Maths

Unit 5:- Introduction to Fractions
* Compare like fractions.
* Add and subtract like fractions.

* Solve word problems on like fractions
EVS

Unit 5 - States of Matter :4. Demonstrate the conversion of the three states of
matter From one to another.
Revision for 3rd Term Exam

Art

January Syllabus will be updated by 25th
December.

Music

National song, playing instruments

Computer

Scratch Extension(Macky Mackey and text to speech)

Sub (January)
ELGA15

Syllabus
Unit 7 - Mystery
Whole words - Guess the meanings of new words
and use them correctly Recognise and use
homophones ,homonyms, synonyms and
antonyms in sentences.
Reading and Listening comprehension - Identify
rhyme scheme in a poem Distinguish between
cause and effect Identify different point of views
Compare and contrast facts and opinions Form an
opinion based on the text Identify traits of a

character by making inferences Explain the impact
of the character's actions on other characters and
events.
Grammar - Recognise and use different parts of
speech in a text. Identify and use demonstrative
and interrogative pronouns. Identify and use
multiple adjectives in correct order.
Writing and speaking Expressions Write opinion
articles Write different writing pieces for school
magazine Give an extempore presentation for a
minute.
General Awareness Read different stories poems
and articles having an element of mystery Learn
about mass media from different perspective
Hindi

पाठ 11. पढ़क्कू की सझ
ू , पाठ 12. सन
ु ीता की पहिया कुर्सी
व्याकरण - मह
ु ावरे , वाक्यांश के लिए एक शब्द, सर्वनाम,
सज
ृ नात्मक लेखन - कहानी लेखन, पत्र लेखन (अनौपचारिक
पत्र लेखन )

Marathi

23. मी बैल बोलतो आहे (आत्मवत्त
ृ ), 24. लेखनातील

सामान्य चक
ु ा, शध्
ु द-अशध्
ु द शब्द, लेखन आणि वाचनाचा
सराव.
Maths

Unit 6:Measurement
*Measure, add and estimate length and hight.
* Identify the standard units of weight and weighing
instruments

* Estimate and verify weights. Add and subtract
weights.
* Identify the standard units of volume.
* Read the volume of a container.
* Add and subtract volumes. * Solve word
problems on the length, weight and volume of
objects.
EVS

Unit 6. Types of Forces and Portable water:1. Identify and define different types of Forces.
2. Define friction and list its properties, effects and
applications.
3. Define and Explain gravitational force.

Art

February Syllabus will be updated by 25th January.

Music

Patriotic song

Computer

Greeting Card making(befunky.com), Scratch
instructions(length,join,letter).

Sub (February)
ELGA15

Syllabus
Unit 8 - Mass Media.
Whole words - Infer and predict the meanings of
new words. Recognise and use synonyms and

antonyms.
Reading and Listening Comprehension - Form an
opinion based on a text. Answer factual questions.
Identify the rhyme scheme in a poem. Distinguish
between cause and effect. Identify different points
of view. Compare and contrast facts and opinions.
Grammar - Recognise and use different parts of
speech in a text.
Writing and Speaking expression - Write an opinion
article on a given topic. Give an extempore speech
for one minute.
General Awareness - Learn about different forms of
mass media and how they are perceived by
different people.
Hindi

पाठ 13. हुदहुद, पाठ 14, मफ़्त
ु ़ ही मफ़्
ु त
व्याकरण - अनेकार्थी शब्द, लिंग, पर्यायवाची शब्द वाक्यांश
के लिए एक शब्द, वर्ण - विच्छे द

Marathi

समानार्थी, विरुद्धार्थी शब्द, शब्दार्थ, व्याकरण आणि
माहिती लिहिणे, लेखन आणि वाचनाचा सराव.

Maths

Unit 6:Measurement
*Understand the concept of weeks, months and

year.
* Read clock with am and pm * Find time intervals.
Unit 7:Money And Data Handling
* Identify, add and subtract higher number money.
* Multiply and divide money to find out total cost on
the basis of unit cost and vice versa.
* Solve word problems related to money.
EVS

Unit 7- Light , Sound and Electricity
1. Explain the properties of light and describe how light
is a form of energy.
2. Explain how sound is produced and describe the
properties of sound
3. How electricity is produced from two different sources

Art

March Syllabus will be updated by 25th February.

Music

Singing raags with teentaal

Computer

Scratch Games and Animation,Table creation in
excel(Addition and subtraction formula)

Sub (March)
ELGA15

Syllabus
REVISION AND EXAM.

Hindi

Revision and 4th Term Exam

Marathi

IV Term Exam.

Maths

Unit 7:Money And Data Handling
* Read and represent data with 2 variables using list
and bar graphs.
* Reflect and choose the data representation method
needed for the situation.
Revision

EVS

Revision for 4th Term Exam

Art

Exhibition

Music

Revision

Computer

Google earth virtual field trip, Scratch Extensions.

